
 

 
 
 

Kandima Maldives marks International Women’s Day by celebrating its 
women SHEFS  

   

  
   

Maldives, 4 March 2023: Celebrate this International Women’s Day at Kandima Maldives and enjoy some fun 
in the sun whilst supporting all the kool and stylish women on the island. Being committed to promoting 
diversity and equal opportunities, Kandima celebrates the extraordinary women with a dedicated Woman’s 
Fair, held at the Breeze Beach on 8 March 2023.     

This event puts the spotlight on Kandima’s incredible women Chefs – or SHEFS – by highlighting their 
contribution to the culinary world and sharing the incredible stories behind their inspirational journey and 
aspirations. The Woman’s Fair will showcase the hand-crafted products of some of the most talented, local 
Maldivian women entrepreneurs. Guests will have the opportunity to learn more about the local Maldivian 
culture and discover traditional and modern local handicrafts, which will also be available for purchase.   

As part of the event, guests can also enjoy a specially created spa programme, the “Superwoman Blissful 
EsKapade”, to either gift themselves or the wonder woman in their lives a rejuvenating experience. This 
package includes a Maldivian Ocean Dream Massage, an Anti-Ageing Facial, Seaweed Body Wrap and a 
Mulberry and Coffee Body Scrub at the award-winning EsKape Spa. After the treatment, guests can enjoy 
complimentary use of the steam room and a refreshing coconut drink.    

The women’s fair showcases how the women at Kandima are leading the way in promoting diversity and equal 
opportunities. It presents the perfect opportunity to exhibit their kool talents to the world. The fair is coupled 
with live entertainment, finger foods and exclusive cocktail creations by talented female mixologists. Guests 
are invited to dance the evening away while capturing memorable moments at the photo booth. 

   
   
For more information, please visit Kandima or click here for images.    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://kandima.com/index.php/en/
https://pulsehotelsresort.sharepoint.com/sites/Marketing/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FMarketing%2FShared%20Documents%2FKandima%2FPhotos%2FKool%20Kandima%20Media%20Gallery&p=true&ga=1


 

 
  

  
About Kandima Maldives   
This game-changing resort is an affordable lifestyle destination. Kandima Maldives is smart, playful, rooted, 
and responsible. This 3-kilometer resort is a place with an authentic Maldivian soul. It is all about genuine 
hospitality with a human touch and innovative solutions that make use of the latest technology. Kandima 
Maldives is part of the hospitality group Pulse Hotels & Resorts, and caters for guests of all ages: families, 
couples, groups of friends and honeymooners. Whether you seek relaxation, both aquatic and island 
adventures, wellbeing, fitness or just family time, this 264-room beach resort has something for everybody. 
With one of the longest outdoor pools in the Maldives, football pitch, tennis, and volleyball courts, Aquaholics 
water sports and dive center, Kula art studio and many more, there is plenty to keep everyone occupied.  
  
For more details, please visit our website – www.kandima.com, or follow us on our social channels:  
Instagram @kandima_maldives  
Facebook @kandima.maldives   
Twitter @kandimamaldives  
   
  
About Pulse Hotels & Resorts   
Established in 2015, Pulse Hotels and Resorts is an umbrella brand for a range of innovative and contemporary 
hotels and resorts that are being built upon their core philosophy of being smart, playful, rooted and 
responsible. Creators of extraordinary experiences, the company uses commercial and innovative thinking to 
develop hotels, resorts and properties that are intelligent, inspire and delight.   
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